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By Beverly Jenkins

HarperCollins, United States, 2004. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 168 x 106 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. The
beautiful daughter of a prominent Michigan doctor, Narice has
never strayedanywhere near the wrong sideof the law. Then
her fatheris brutally murdered -- andsuddenly federal agents
areswarming around her likeflies, making accusations about a
stolen North African diamond. But before they can interrogate
her, she is wrested from their grasp at gunpoint by a shadowy
figure -- and Narice Jordan is on the run.But is this dark, good-
looking stranger who calls himself Saint her kidnapper or her
savior? Narice knows nothing about any missing gem, yet
there are two things she knows for certain: Only at Saint s side
can she find her wayto her father s killers.And she ll have to
trust this dangerous, ruthless, and deadly mystery man . if
shewants to keep breathing.
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Most of these ebook is the best publication available. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the 50
percent of the book. You will not sense monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for relating
to in the event you request me).
-- K ing  Wunsch-- K ing  Wunsch

This publication is worth getting. This is certainly for those who statte that there was not a well worth studying. Its been
written in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is only a er i finished reading through this ebook in which in fact
transformed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Mr . Hester  Pr oha ska  DV M-- Mr . Hester  Pr oha ska  DV M
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